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"YOU CAN HAVE

STORE HOUR: 8 TO 6; SATU

- Are you a Housekeeper? Read F
Stores. News of Interest to every Hou

Men's Sul
to sell at
priced

But don't d
- tities in this big

will see the end. Size lines are now complete-I
you it's a purchase of 6oo suits from a leading ni filling his orders he found himself with these suit
to the Hecht Stores-and at OUR price.

These suits have betn priced at half their a

ble-quick gait.
They are tailored in a first-class manner-ma(

4 heavier the year round); most of them are lined tb
4 size from 33 to 50.
4 1 Don't Delay-C<

A Great Series ol
Make Tomorrow a RIe

-

Closing out every pair of Misses' and Children's
Black and Tan Oxfords and Patent Leather
Strap Slippers-Stioes that sell at $1.50, 31.25
and $1. Choice at.....................................

Lot of Women's Tan, Black Kid and Patent
Leather Oxfords: all fine qualities and
very desirable; have been selling at $3.00
and ........................................ $J O

4 Lot of Misses' and Children's Shoes
that sell at $1.25; desirable qualities; choice..... 79co

Our "Marvel" line of Misses' and Children's
Shoes: very best kid stock; solid oak soles;
latest shapes; every pair is warranted to
give perfect satisfaction: sizes 12 to 2,
$1.: size- N' to 11. 81.25: sizes 5 to 8.....

Boys' and Youths' Fine Wearin
School Shoes, box calf and vici kid:goo,
sturdy soles; excellent styles; sizes 2% to
.>%. VM : sizes I to 2..........................

Children's School Handkerchiefs,plain white and with fancy borders; sell- 2 ,
ing usually at Sc. each. reduced to.........

Hamburg Embroideries in various widths
and in many patterns; regular price 5c. to 8c. yard;3

I now reduced to..............................
Lot of i8-inch All-over Laces that sell
regularly and readilly at 25c.; for Thursday.....

4 Lot of Very Smart Fancy PersianWash
Belts; silk embroidred on white grounds; 50c. 1 9CW9value ...............................................

Lot of No. 2 "Clinton" Safety Pins reduced
for Thursday to, per dozen .............................

Lot of Genuine Milward's Needles; a spe-
cial offering for Thursday at. per paper..............

De Long's Hooks and Eyes; the famous
"hump" kind; for Thursday. per card................c o

I Lot of Shell Hairpins; best quality; tomor-
row reduced to, per dosen ................................

Girls' School Dresses, made of fast-color madras,
ginghams. chambrays, etc.; all new and pretty
styles: Russian effects and Gretchen styles; not
one was bought to sell under $1. Specially re-
duced to................................................I Limited lot of Girls' Cloth Skirts; all are tailored
splendidly, and are In sizes 12 to 14 years;
they were bought to be sold at $3. and are
well worth it. Tomorrow's price will be.. 0

Lot of Children's All-wool Reefers; a to 8 years;4 very stylish and well-made garments, and
regularly priced at 35; take them tomor-
row at the reduced price of....................

SLot of Children's Fine School Aprons,I of best India lawns,prettily trimmed with em- i,Cbroidery: sizes 4 to 12 years: tomorrow at..
For tomorrow we have decided to make a special
reduction ofrone-thirdon the Black Satine Underskirts. They4are made of best qi a, ity black satine; elaborate-4 ly ruffled and accordion pleated, and priced reg- f
ularly at $1.49; they go on sale tomorrow at a
third below regular price .......................

To close them out we shall place on sale tomorrow
1.250) pairs of Women's tine quality Drawers, handsomely4 trimmed w'th val. and Torchon laces, em-__

- broidery. ruffles and hemstitched and tucked dr
ruffles; every garment Is worth 50c. Now re- .
duced to..........................................
A large purchase of Wrappers in the best quality
fall-weight percales will be placed on sale tomorrow
at t%Mc. instead of 81, the price they were bought4 to sell at. They are in navy, black, red, gray; f~fr
full and ample width skirts with deep rumle;Ie
all sizes and a great variety. Choice tomorrow..
For tomorrow you can take your unrestricted
choice from all the white Lawn Waists; none
reserved and hundreds to chooe from; Included4are many handsome style. and effects. Any one 74 you fancy.........................................

4Lot of Men's Shirts to go tomorrow at a. surpris-4Ing price: they are the qualities we're selling4 right along at 50c. and 75c.; they will go fast
tomorrow at the special price.................. gJ

Men's Finest Griffon Brand Shirts, in
Sthe latest fall styles; made of best Imported i~ C

percales; values are 81.50; to be sold at......
SAnother big shirt-buying chance-eeveral lots of

line grade Laundered shirts, whIte and colored;
famous "Eclipse" and "G0riffon"~ brands; hun- f4 dreds of men are waiting for just such a
chance: values. 31.00 and 31.50................

Women's Fine Quality Mercerized 11 ,

Vests; silk tape neck and armholes; colors and

SSpecial lot of Men's, Women's and Chil-
aren's Umbrellas; all of good quality and ver~ y~j
serviccablly made................................

Men's B. V. D. Jean Pepperell Drawers,2
th..aiythat sells regularly everywhere at

Men's New Fall Neckwear, in the latest 9
- lines..... .........................................

An uncommonly good sample line of Men's Fine
Night Shirts, on which we secured a large4 concession, which we pass along to you; these2(h ,

Sare actual values at 50c. and 75c. We shall sell)
them tomorrow at S for $1.00; each............

4Me' Sunerfine Wool Underwear; shirts and
rar; ad medium weights; white and gray;

from one of the bestmills in the world; made with-
out fault or flaw; but the inspectors separate f
longer or shorter. Regular price, 32.00...........5c

Men's Otis Make Balb ~ Under-
Swear. for which you'd pay lS.in any store;qJ
Men's Good Quality Natural Wool Rib-

bed Underwear; wInter weight; regular $1-1 UsiCvalue........................................
s-airecs In ovelties,rj Rght gray ana blue; fusti overpsetesas are bottom. For tomorrow, al-

th-hwrt oea introdue-
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IT CHAR6ED"

tDATs OPENUO=TIL 9 r.

riday's advertisement of the Hecht
sehold In Washington!

ts made Men's Suits made
$15 are to sell at $20 are

priced

50. 'j9.75.
!lay, for the rapid selling has brought the quan-
special purchase so low that the present week>robably be different in 48 hours. As we told
taker, the balance of his early fall stock. After
s on hand-and he disposed of them in one lot

Ctual worth and are being hurried out at a doti-
le of thedium weights (lots of men wear no

roughout, a few are half lined. There is every

ime Tomorrow!

Underpricing Will
markably Busy Day.
Tomorrow we shall place on sale the new Falli
Suits at very great reductions from the prices that will
obtain after the season fairly opens. These very handsome
and stylish suits are made in a variety of patterns. all new
and up to date. Included are the smartest effects in the
mannish mixtures, dark and medium; handsome suits in
black, blue and brown cheviot serges. Trimmings are in a.
variety of effective designs. Some are in the loose-back,box-coat effects; some have the tailor-stitched strap trim-
mings; some are in the newest collarless styles. The
regular selling price of these smart and stylish suits is
$20-they were bought to sell at this price, and will.bringthat once the season opens. As-a big
introductory special to bring you Into
the department for a look at the new
things we have the price for choice
tomorrow .............................;......

Vine Novelty and Mixture Skirts, in various
shades, also blue and black melton skirts;
pleated seams; these skirts are splendidlytailored and will sell at double...............$
A very special offering of Fine Black Taffeta Silk
Waists; made in the newest styles of best
quality guaranteed black taffeta silk
these waists were bought to sell at $6.00 $3oggfor tomorrow, priced............................
A beautiful lot of Walking Skirts, in the mannish
mixtures; overpleated seams and strapeffects, with cov ed buttons; brown,blue and gray eff;ts; very stylish...........$3o98

Lot of Taffeta Silk Underskirts, in Iblack and colors; handsome accordion-
pleated and ruffed; value, $6.98; one of
tomorrow's biggest offerings.................
Elegant quality Skirts, in the instep length; in
black. lightweight broadcloth and black
cheviot; full strapped seams and match
buttons; pleated bottoms.................. 0

A lot of about 7oo pairs of Boys' Knee Pants,made from the short lengths of men's tine trouserings. The
Qualities are -much better than are usually
put In boys' pants-the values are 7c. .nd dit
thereabouts. It's a big chance to get the 3YCOlong-wearing school pants at almost half price..

Boys' Double-breasted School
Suits; all good qualities, and bought to
sell at $2.50 and $2.98. For tomorrow......

Boys' Stylish Double-breasted andNorfolk Sits for dress and school wear;
regularly sold at $4; for tomorrow special-ly reduced to.................................... $

Lot of Plain and -Fancy Dress 'in-
hams, in assorted styles; dark grounf;value, 12%c............ ............

Lot of new Outing Flannels, in large mill
lengths; various desirable styles...............q~

Bleached Canton Flannel; good width 1t
and heavy twill; value positively 12%,c....... #C

Best Quality Apron Ginghams, in
yard .....................

Small lot of yard-and-a-half wide
Bleached Sheeting; slightly soiled, regular I~~.C19c. value..................

Bleached Russian Crash; heavyquality; somewhat soiled; sells at 12%jc.yard .....................
Black A19silk Peau de Cygne; very fin
and soft quality;'75ic. quality........4

Black Taffeta Silk; guaranteed for
wear; warranted best raven black; the valueis positively 75e. yard................... QYY

Fine Black Peau de Soie Silk; the re-versible kind; heavy weight; made to be reIytailed at $1 a yar.................
Fine Black Corded Brittiantine; rich

Yard-wide Bleached Muslin; soft ~7an smooth finish; quantity to each buyer5
Bleached Double-bed Sheets; size 72x f
90; with sean4; the kind that sells at 50c. usuall3,y C
ored borders; to be sold tomorrow at the

se

clal price, single.................
Heav ir-4 Blankets, white and tan;prcdregularly at $1.25 pair. Tomorrow'aspecial,reducd.pr..e,.pai .............

Heavy and Fine White Wool Blan-
kets; 10-4 sise; the kind that sells at $8.00$2 4pair always; now reduced to.............

Extra Heayr r-4 White California
Wool Bakt;double-bedi iss; pricedusually at $5 pair. Special reduced price..
Heavy White Bedspreads; double-bed y C

mime; sold usually at $1.00; reduced to.....
Lot of White H-emstitched BureauScarfs and Shame; new and pretty pat.'tens positively worth 20c. each.......
Colored Table Oilcloth, ingod i.
remnants; very desirable; vale1Si. yard JB
now specially reduced to..........

Goo tyWno hds in an2C
Iadamxne Velours, in remnants sutaable for cushions and chafr seats; valueula'ry 7ke- to be ciee out at........'

Fine hiteus Swafs and

Nottnghms Lace Cartains, i a ananber af new and pattemas; geeed-tie.; an made to under1sip. air....... }
Sense, saa Countas,I -

vaime are .LU atr saa ..~
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Thwre were more appnications fo6' letters
Patent Iluring the fitcal year ending Juno
30, 1904, than during any previous year in
the history of the patent oAlce. This state-
r.ent Is contained in the annUal report of
Kr. Frederick L Alen the commissioner of
patents, submitted today to the Secretary
of the Interior. The statistical tables given
In the report show that there were- In all
55,468 applications Med, Including the ap-
plication for patents of inventions. designs,
trade-marks, labels, prints and reIssues. In
aCdition to receiving the largest number of
applications in its history the patent oMes
last year made more money for the govern-
ment than it has for years,. and proves it-
self to be a profitable institution. The re-
ceipts from all sources during the time
covered by the report were $1,663,819.90 and
the expenditures, Including the total of all
appropriations, were $1,490,124.40, leaving a
surplus of $194,756.50. Commissioner Allen
exhitbits a series of tables showing the re-
ceipts and expenditures for the last. ten
years, and then states:
"Summarizing these tables, there were re-

ceived in the last fiscal year 53,321 applica-
tions for mechanical patents, 8 applica-
tions for designs, 142 applications for re-
issues, 1,746 caveats, 2,554 applications for
trade-marks, 1,297 applications for labels,
and 331 applications for prints. There were
31,979 patents granted, Including reissues
and designs, and 2,213 tra4p-marks, 1,044
labels, and 257 prints were registered. The
number of patents that expired was 20,966.
The number of allowed applications which
were -by operation of law forfeited for non-
payment of the final fees was 5,490. The
total receipts of the oMies were $1.66,8-9.99;
the total expenditures were $1.469,24.40, and
the surplus of receipts over expenditures.
being the amount turned into the treasury,
was $194.755.0.

Growth of the Businss
"The business of the patent oMce is grow-

ing rapidly, and the following comparison
between the receipts, expenditures, applica-
tions fied, issues of the office, the printed
copies sold, copies of records furniphed and
the number of employes for the years end-
ing, respectively, June 30, 1899, and June 30,
1904, will illustrate the growth:
"Receipts, 1109, $1,2W9,554.88; 1904, $1,663,-

879.99; Increase. $454,325.11; percentage of
increase, 37.5. Expenditures, 189. $1,148,-
663.49; 1904. $1,409,124.40; increase. $320.-
460.92; percentage of increase, 27.8. Appli-
cations and caveats filed. 1899, 41,90; 1904,
57,214; increase 15,284; percentage of in-
crease, 864. Letters patent, designs and re-
issue patents granted, and trademarks, la-
bels and prints registered, 189, 25,404; 1904.
35,493; increase, 10,0S0; percentage of in-
crease, 39.7. -

"Printed copies of patents furnished, 1899,
1,363,971; 1904. 1,058,951; increase, 204,980;
percentage of increase, 21.6. PritCe received.
19. $0,681.37; 194, $85,786&; increase.
$10,105.M- percentage of Increase. 32.4.
Words written in copis of records fur-
nished, 10, 13,8M9900; 1290. 21,58,00; In-
crease, 7.458,900; percentage of Increase,
53.6. Number of employes, 1899, 66; 1904,
722; increase, 5; r=tage of increase, 8.
"The eld'ants of"t foregoing table are

iuch ". M 'ny opinion, index .e devel-
Opment of the business of this oMce during
the last ave years. It is to be noticed that
the average irate of increase In the" work
element,s is 35.5 Der cent, and also that the
increase in the number of employes who
have performed this work has been but
8 per cent. I esteem it- a duty to the ofi-
cers and -employes of the bureau to call
your attention to this fact. In my opinion,
this increased work could not have been
successfully performed by the use of the
methods of work employed at the beginning
of the period under consideration, nor with
the standards of efficiency at that time
found in this office. The methods of work
have been quietly, steadily and in many
ways changed, to the great Improvement of
the seryice, and standards of Individual
work have been raised to meet the increas-
ing volume of work. In all of these mat-
ters the government service has enjoyed the
hearty co-operation of the oMcers and em-
ployee of this bureau. -nd without such aid
it would have been impossible to have ac-
complished these satisfactory results.

Resn1ts Accognplshed.
"Among the concrete resultsu accom-

pUished I would mention that by the rear-
rangement of the copies of printed patents,
together with judicious expenditure of the
appropriation devoted to the reproduction
of 'exhausted copies, many of the active
classes have been filled in, or almost com-
pleted, This has caused such a marked de-
crease in the demand for reproduction of
exhausted copies that all orders received
are now rapidly filled.
"The class of errors formerly known as

office errors in the photolithographic work
and formerly productive of expense to the
offie, has been entirely eliminated.
"The -correspondence of the ofies,

amounting to Z?[,50 letters, exclusive of
letters filed In caveats and applications for
patents, has been transacted with such
promptness that it has rarely been more
than two days In arrears.
"Orders for manuscript copies of records

are currentiy filled a.t a rate of speed for-
merly reserved for orders made "special."
This has been accomplished by the volun-
tary reasin of the standards of work by
the force occupied in this division.
"Complaints of losses of offce fee al-

leged to have heen sent by mail have been
reduced to an insignificant number, only ten
such complaints. aggregating $2.30, having
been received out of a total number of 10,-
810 pisces received by ordinary mail and
express, transmitting $10,2gS.0 and this
small remained is thought to consist en-
tarely of complaints erraneoutsly mada."Permit me to call your attention to the
fact that the Increase of work of this bu-
reau requires more space than that at pres-
ent occupied by the patent offce, and that
some econ.nomt of time and work oould be
accomplished if the space allotted to this
om9ce could be incereased."

The Blo Im isaster Investigation.
The Slocum eommUittee, appointed by the

Secretary of C1ommnerce and Labor, to in-
vestigate the disaster to the excursion
steamer will resumne sessions in New York
tomorrow. At othe time the commission ad-
journed the reinspection of the excursion
steamers in and around New York had not
been completed, but this having sine been
done, the eoumitifn will meet to gather
such further ficots as their questioning may
develep. Acting SreayMurray chair-
man of the cosimssln, s'aid yesterday thathe hoped to nelaide the hearings bxy Set-
urday, when commtnemsl" wml at once
proceed with ithe preparation of 1ts re-

Be'veue Cister's 3ilsy Sems,n
The United Statee reveu cette Wnsam

Windom has returned to Baltmsre fromn a
cruise on 'the bay and is peeparing to str
en manthar trip, The busy mamen forthWisdomn is aplproachIing and she 10iR begin
the IlateIhi of the bay on the loeisent erVesIes that may be bow asho,dIsaged is the besyy ga3gs of the hies-ite. The wiIswas the ma la
mReetjeggaestreetion, an-a a

FaIl Showir
Dinr

UCM of our new fall stock c

variety Is greater and the p
ever. Nearly 2o carefully
terus of Dinner Ware are 11

plete sets or any desired number of p
many new patterns in complete sets.

Why not replenish your china <

advantages of selecting from comple
plete dinner sets range from *7 to 4

Exceptional Values in 1
Open Stock Ware. Vi
A very choice open stock pattern

of French China; pink floral decora-
tion; at the following especially low
priees: gre

Dinner Plate@. dosen............. 8.50 Din
Breakfast Plates. dosesr.........8.00 Brei
Tea Plates, doen.................... 2.50 Tea
Soup Plates, down .................... 2.50 Brea
Sauce Plates. dozen.................. 1.25 Soi
Tea Onp and Sancers. dosen.......... 3.00 Saw
Oval Meat Dishes. eael........me. o Idi
Round Obop Dishes, each........... 1.1 Pl1
Soup Tureens. each................... 2.75 Opel94uce Boats, each.................15 8"1iOweered Dishe.: each ... .1.......50A gal
Covered Butter,Dishes, each..........75 Cv
OpeM Vegetable Dishes, each......... .d Naw
Salad Bowls, . each................... 2.00 0Co"
Chocolate Pots. each................. 1.35 Tea
Oaks Plates. each.................... .75 Cka
Individual Butters. dosen............. .75 A. I

Beautiful New
Our stock embraces about 200

new shapes and decorations. Beauti
-every available color combination
room decorations. Prices, $2-30 to I

10-piece sets.................... $2.50 Floi

Complete Jar Sets.............. $3.75 seve

Dulin & Ma
SUCCESSORS TO M. W.

1215 F St. and 121

The Largest Exclusive Cash Furniture

Superb Displa
Di
F

handson
Room I
display
exhibitic
and atti
workma
We hav
boarls,
of &n.Very large and magnifi- d Chcently carved Quartered an

Oak China Closet; half sign, el
mirror back; a superb ex- Mission
ample of high-grade work- tion. A

- manship. A $65 teed to 1
value; special for than yo

JACKSON
915 to 921 7th I

it

IXPROVEMENT OF COLON.

It will 3. an Engineering Feat of Pinit
Kagnitude.

Chief Sanitary Officer Gorgas of the A,
Panama strip has made a report to the says:
public health and marine hospital service comp
in which he says that the census of Colon, ceptii
now being computed. will show a popula- vice
tion of from 7,500 to 8,000. The popula- York
tion Is steadily increasing, due to the ar- regar
rivals of Jamaican and other West In- man

dlian negroes on every steamer from JTa- night
maica and the South and Central Ameri- at th
can coast. lettei
The report says that these immigrants rivaL.

are allured to the Isthmus of Panama by tile I
the prospect of work on the canal, and tha r
ounds a note of warning that it'will be a of th
year or more before any large number of stor
lborers will be needed. The newcomers the d

are found to be easy victims of malaral Th

Th..report says that the permanent im- wl
provement of Colon will be an engineer-toe
lng feat of some magnitude; that at this expet
season the greater part of the town is a letter
morass, "to which is added the accumula- the f<
tion of rubbish and nilth of a population been
utterly indifferent to ordinary cleanlU- Mr.
ness." Some sections of the town, accord- the o

ing to competent engineers, would have his o

to be-Ailled ten feet to bring the level to Mr.'I
only three feet above tidewater.. on tU
The better part of the town, except the

railroad property along the irater front,
Is officially pronounced "bad enough, with
thi beck yards under water, the pools of A
stagnant slime under the floors of even night
the best building., and the filthy cess- env
pools, but thoue sections where the ma- ysjority of the negro and native laborers
live, in miserable shanks built .on stilts dt
above the swamp, defy description." The clinat
report refers to the crusade against the was
mosquito on the isthmus, and adds: meeti
"I have been informed that one of theTh1worst .localities is' Cnlebra, where theTh1

actual work of excavating is going on, india
and that malarial fever 1s particularly Seth
prevalent among the laborer. there. Here know
the larvae are found in all the pools and Jacka
puddles on the terraces in the cut, a very garde
significant fact when the amount of ex- couni
cavating to be done is considered." A. Si

other

A dispatch from Richmond, V., last
night says: Gov. Montagne tonight an-
thorised the statement that he will be a A
candidate for senater next year to sucet bays:
Senator Thomas S. Martin, and all indica-
tie are pointing to a very lively oontest oonv
btween the two distuisdhed leaders.-

"Id not object to yer ayn th to a

will be a endidate," sai the governs.
"My name will certainly be subanitted to I

Wh& *ed for a statestent of the nosileanes of the struggle, the governor added: aa"I think nothing should new be said to di- gi. dtreet at-e-ti- from the preleent ea- manpagign ebc ehomid esease the uited ef- esteforts of the p,arty. Indeed, 1 shotild not

I,alrny aSs to wheteIiJwealud be a
eamatm but at the ii me-myw s """"

~UB IMiai deseeal; -

Ag of
ier Ware
)ilet Ware.*
f China has arrived. The
tterns more beautiful than Your Cboc of

ielected "Open Stock" pat-
cluded, from which com- 2 Specials:

ieces may be had. AlsoOne 400 On 40

loset NOW, and reap the Upright Upright
te stocks? Prices of com- Piano, Plano,
;250-
iiglsh Royal $175e $1900
treous China. $6 Monthly. $6 Montly.
ery inexpensive, yet tastefully me- e1 ae at i
wtated and durable. Desirable P ir -wb
gn design wtth gold edge. oe at or*" =s-eeleenthans"M prims1WtoqTguck cutemer. =ftik e se
jer Plates. dosen.................$2.10 $1 moathly too-ea IS mouth-
ikfast Plates. dosen...........1.90 pamets. pea.
Plates. domen............... 1.50

1d and Butter Psatea, a*sen. 1.10
Plater, d..............1. aW free deivety Included with be at

e Dishe,, dose ............... .85
ridual Butters domen............. 55

ters, each.....'............... 2e. UP
Vegetable Dishes, each......... .S i

Tureens. each............... 2.75 F. . PIAN

STureen and Stand. each....... 1.00 1
red Butter Dishes, each.......... RUIDNI,Pa.
0 Beat. e .......... .40l
red Dishes, each.............. 5

Cad Saucers. domes.........2
=eO.uAnd Saucers. doses...2.60 ___________________

. Cups and Saucers, dozen........ 1.45

Toilet Sets. 5t N
patterns, including many
ful floral and gold effects

for harmonizing with
;i8 set.
al Decorated Sets, gold tP- Great
d. covered jars.......... $5.00
ral Sets reduced from $ to 5.

rtin Co.,
BEVE RIDGE, Salem

4=16=18 G St.
Maple Bed Rom suites. mo0.040).00__________________ Ouk Bed Room Suites... $70.00 94&n7Oak Bed Room Suites ... 850.00 $37.50

and Carpet House in the city. Oak Bed Room Sutes... 9.00 34.00

Mahogany Bureau 8ne.00 420

hogany BureauP. 8 o50.003.W
Q 7artered Oak Bureaus. 0.00 .195)$pi Prince Dresser. $M.00 d8.50s thOak Princess Dres*er... .00 $16-5

Oak Princess Dreamer... W.e 180

Toilet Tables .........e1500 $110
Tolet Tables...........0 $11.50

Bra Bd.Sm 5ih $51o

Bras Bedt Sreet1.0

a Doo m t Ta~~bes.........$60 0

etems.......

TR11 bleds..........17.00 $105.0

nn EnmeledBeds ........5. $10.05

Enmle esal......$1-0100

ie assortment of Dining EnmeedBe..........0 O .00
'umniture, but this season's Eniameled Bes..........SI- 74
far surpasses any previous Enameled Beds ........ci$t y.M

Quartered Oak Buirets..520 3.in. Every article is of new Quartered Oak Buffets. 85 5

active pattern, offaultless Q vr y U
nship and excellent design. e k t0

nshipand xcelent dsign OakSideboards. ...... $110.00 M7600
e a very large line of Side- Oak Sideboards........00 PS-00

Oak Sideboards ....... WO.00 $118.00Buffets and Serving Tables, Sideboards........OO$25
L Closets, Extension Tables O kSideboards.........
airs-pieces of simple de- 8 PanoS
iborate richness or quaint 3-piew ParlorButtes.... $750 W400"l.pece Parlor Bulted. ..0&O 838,4)0
or Arts and Crafts concep- -plee Parlor gunes.::: M OO

.nd the prices are guaran- Parior Swtes.:.. 38000 16.00
)e at least 25 per cent lower ....... IarlO Suts.10
i can find anywhere else.
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